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Saturday~March 3 @ 7 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Film• Tickets $10

Main Event Concert

a
Flo rid re!
Premi e

American Jewish Theater
The Gospel
According
to Jerry

Making Trouble:
Three Generations of
Funny Jewish Women

By Richard Krevolin & Irwin Kula

This humorous documentary
tells the story of six great female
comic performers from the past
century—Molly Picon, Fanny
Brice, Sophie Tucker, Joan
Rivers, Gilda Radner and
Wendy Wasserstein. What
makes them so funny…and
so Jewish? Making Trouble
traces their journey from
Vaudeville and the Yiddish
Theater to Broadway,
from Ziegfeld Follies to
Saturday Night Live.

Sunday ~ March 4 @ 3 p.m.
Carole & Barry Kaye
Performing Arts Auditorium
Tickets $18 , $28 , $38, $43

Jerry Silver is a divorced rabbi from New York
experiencing a mid-life crisis. Nia Thompson is a
reserved, church-going African-American gospel
singer desperate to lose weight. Their lives intersect
when Nia signs up for an overeaters’
anonymous group led by Jerry. A
heartwarming relationship unfolds
in this funny and poignant play
that explores Jewish and AfricanAmerican relations, stereotypes and
spirituality. This staged reading will
be performed by actors Jeffrey Bruce
and Lela Elam. Q&A with playwright
Richard Krevolin following the
performance.
Jeffrey Bruce (top)
Lela Elam (bottom)

Tuesday~March 6 @ 2 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Lecture • Tickets $10

Songs of Love
from the Holocaust
Expert Yiddish singers and Cantors
Elliott Dicker and
Bill Lieberman will
perform a powerful
recital of songs from
the Holocaust that
Elliott Dicker
explores love of family, countr y
and the Jewish people. This unique Bill Lieberman
program for voice and piano is a first for the festival
and will debut rare music from FAU Libraries’ Jewish
sheet music collection, including Shifrele’s Portrait and
Es Brent. Each song will be introduced with insightful
commentary by the cantors.

Reuben Hoch &
The Chassidic
Jazz Project
Reuben Hoch

Thursday~March 8 @ 7 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Concert • Tickets $12

This unique concert blends traditional Chassidic
melodies with chamber music and contemporary
jazz. Drummer and composer Reuben Hoch was
born in Brooklyn, studied at Yeshiva and attended
synagogues of various Chassidic sects. The ensemble
explores this musical heritage through jazz
arrangements and instrumental colors,
using drums, violin, cello, guitar,
keyboard and reeds.

Monday~March 5 @ 7 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Play • Tickets $15

Wednesday~March 7 @ 2 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Lecture • Tickets $10

The 25-piece Klezmer Company Orchestra (KCO)
with guest vocalists performs its annual tour-de-force
concert of new orchestrations. Director Aaron Kula
and KCO cross cultural boundaries, transforming and
reimagining vintage Yiddish songs with American jazz
and Latin rhythms. Tenor Daniel Cochran leads his
vocal quartet in arrangements influenced by swing and
spirituals. The concert also marks the release of the
orchestra’s new CD, Klezmerology.
The international award-winning
KCO celebrates its 15th year with
Roots, Rhythm & Soul, one of
the most exciting musical
events of the season!
Daniel Cochran

Jewish Bubbe Mayses
Storytelling and Beyond
with Caren Neile

You’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll enjoy some of
the greatest stories ever told! Caren Neile shares
improvisational interpretations of tales from
the Old Testament, Jewish folklore and Yiddish
literature. An internationally acclaimed storyteller
and FAU professor, Neile has
a background in Judaic studies,
creative writing and performance.
Her transformative storytelling
breathes new life and excitement
into beloved, age-old tales.
Caren Neile

The Quilting
Path: Fabric,
Thread
& Kabbalah

Ladino Songs
with Flory Jagoda

Friday~March 9 @ 2 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Lecture & Exhibition
Tickets $10

What can you learn through
quilt making? What deeper
symbolism can you find in the
act of cutting and piecing? Delve
into these questions with Louise
Silk as she explores the mystical
practice of Kabbalah through
quilting. Silk will explain how
she achieves spiritual and
personal fulfillment through her work. She has been
quilting professionally for 40 years, and her work has
been included in the prestigious National Biennial
Exhibition of Contemporary Art Quilts. Presented in
collaboration with the Jaffe Center for Book Arts at
FAU Libraries.

Joe Elias Memorial Concert

Sunday~March 11 @ 2 p.m.
Lifelong Learning Center
Concert • Tickets $15

Sephardic ballad singer
and composer Flory Jagoda,
Flory Jagoda
known as the “keeper of
the flame,” is one of the world’s most beloved Ladino
folksingers and a recipient of the NEA’s National
Heritage Fellowship. The Bosnian-born musician
will sing songs passed down from generations dating
back to the Spanish inquisition. Flory will be joined
by her ensemble and accompanied by a multimedia
presentation of Sephardic life in Sarajevo.
Partially underwritten by the
Sephardi Federation of Palm Beach County
and the Joe Elias Family.

